CEIAPTER V.
ON THE OPINION THAT E d C H SEX YAY TRANSMIT
ANY CHARACTERISTIC WHATEVER.

The argument from hybrids-This

argument is inconclusiveThe argument from the homology between the ovum and the
male cell-Hon>ology does not iiivolve functional similarityThe argument from the dual personality of each individual;
from reversion ; and from polymorphism-These phenomena
admit of a simpler explanation-Summary of chapter.

The Arpmeizt from Bybrids.
According to the view to be presented in this work,
the functions of the two sexual clements, in inheritance,
arc not alike.
Tlic proof of this mill be presented rnrther on, when
tlic snbjcct is reached in the logical course of the dcvelopni en t of o 11r argument.
Some of thc very liigliest autliorities have been led to
a view wliicli is directly opposite, and lime lield that
citlicr parent may transmit to the offspring any characteristic whatever. Lest any reader should assume, a t the
beginning of this book, that the work involves an absurdity, and that my conclusion is already d i s p r o d , it seems
best to at oncc examine the reasons for the opposite
view. If I can show that these reasons are inconclusive, and tliat tliere is and can be no proof for tlic statement that each sexual element transmits to the offspring every characteristic of the parent, we can then
enter into the subject without prejudice, and can wait
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for the proper time to present tlie proof of tlre opposite
fview, tliat tlie two sexual elements play different parts
i n heredity.
If tlic authority of great names counted for anything
Tvlmtever in sciciice, the case against me would be w r y
strong, but where an appeal to natiirc is possible, authority counts for nothing.
Darwin’s place among the students of heredity is certainly the highest, and lie takes very strong ground indeed upon this subject.
Thus lie says (Variation of Animals and Plaids,
Vol. ii. p. 8 8 ) : “I am aware that such cases (of prepotency) have been ascribed by various authors to snch
rules as that the father influences the exteriial characters, and tlie motlicr the internal cliaracters.
“ But tlie great diyersity of tlie rules given by various
authors almost proves their falseness. Dr. Prosper
Lucas lias fully discussed this point, and has shown
tlii~tnone of tlic rnles (and I could :tdd others to those
quotccl by him) apply to ;ill animals. Similar rules
have been announced for plants mid have been proved
by Giiirtucr t o be all erroneous.”
In the Atiatoiiiy of Inverte6rnted Aniiiinls, 11 30,
IIuxlcy states tliut “ n o structural modification is so
slight, and n o fonctional pcca1i:trity is so insignificant
i i eitherparent,
~
tliat i t may not malie its appearaim in
the offspring.”
D ~ r w i n ,in many parts of his mritings, is still more
explicit. Thus he says (Vcci.iatioit of Aizin~uls nqzd
Platrts, Vol. ii. 13. 431): “Ovules and tlic male clement, before tbcy become united, have, lihc bnds, :ti1 indcpcndent existence. Both have tlic p o ~ ufr t i x i i s m i ttiiig every sinyZc character possessed by the parent fol ni.
We see this clearly when hybrids are paired inter se, for
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the characters of either grandparcnt often reappear,
citlier perfectly or by segnicnts, in the progeny. It is
I r i L error t o sappose that the iiiale traiisnzits certain charac.
t p r s mail the jEinnZe other chni*acfers.”
I tliiiik a little cxarnination will show clearly the impossibility of proving this statement from the phcnomeI n order to brecd together animals must
i i i t of crossing.
I)c closcly related; they must belong to the samc species
or to two closcly allied species. Since the individuals
which belong to two closcly related species are the dosccudants ‘of a common, and not very remote, anccstral
spccies, it is clear that almost the wliole course of their
evolntion has bccn shared by tficm in common; all their
gcneric characteristics being inherited from tliis ancestor. Only the slight differcnccs i n minor points, ~vliich
distinguish one species of a genus from another, liare
been acquired since the two diverged, and not even all
of these slight differences, for a diffcrence brtmcen two
allied specics may be due to the fact that wliile one has
been modified the otlier has retained, unmodified, certain resemblances to their commoIi ancestor. We know
that thc dtiration of even the moat persistcnt species is
only an infinitesinial part of the wholc history of their
evolution, and it is clear that the common cliaracteristics of two allied species must outnumber, thousands
of times, tlie differences between them. It follows that
the parents of any possible hybrid must be alike in
thousands of features for one in which they differ. I t
is therefore out of the question to attempt to prove,
from the phenomena of crossing, that each parent can
transmit to tlie child all its characteristics. Crossing
simply results in tlie formation of a germ by the union
of a male and a female element derived from two essentially similar parents, with at most only a few secondary
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and comparatively slight differences, all of which have
been recently acquired.
If a perfect animal couId be developed from the spermatozoon of a male parent, as it can be, in cases of
parthenogenesis, from the ovum of a female parent, we
should have a means of proving that each sex transmits
its entire organization to its offspring.
The phenomena of parthenogenesis prove that the
female does actually thus transmit its entire organization, but there is nothing to show that the male parent
docs also, for it is clear that, from the nature of the
case, the phenomena of crossing are incompetent to
prove it.

The Argument from the Homology of the X a l e aitd
Female Sexual Elenients.
Many authors have gone much further than the statement that any charactcristic whatever may be transmitted
by either parent, and have held that the offspring is actually a dual personality, made up of a complete organization or indjvidualitg inherited from the father, and
another, equally complete, inherited from tlic mother.
This view has found favor with a number of modern
writers, and frequently makes its appearance in tlic literature of the subject.
Thus Huxley says (Em~cZoop.
Brit., Art. Evohitioii),
“It is conceivable, and indeed probable, tIiat cvcry part
of the adult contains molecules derived from the malc
and from the female parent; and that, regarded as B
mass of molecules, the entire organism may be compared
to a web, of which the warp is derived from the female,
and the woof from the male. And each of these may
constitute an individuality in the same sense as the
whole organism is one individual, although the matter
of the organism has been continually changing.”
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I t will be found, on examination, that there is niuch
to be said in support of this view, although I believe
that there is a much simpler explanation of the facts
which seem to favor it.
The only reason given by Huxley, in the article above
quoted, is the homology between the ovum and the
spermatozoon; the fact that in all the higher animals
and plants the germ is formed by the unioii of one nucleated cell, the ovum, with another more or less modified nucleated cell, tlie male cell, and that the structural
components of the body of the embryo are all derived,
by a process of division, from the coalesced male and female germs.
I n answer to this we may point out that while the
hypothesis requires that a wasp born from a fcrtilize&
egg should differ essentially from one born from a parthenogenetic egg, the one being a dual person and the
other a unit, we do not find any obvious difference corresponding to tlie supposed molecular difference. We
should not expect a wasp with a dual personality to be,
to all appearances, exactly like one with a single personali ty.
A fatal objection to Huxley’s argument, above given,
is that, at bottom, it is simply an assumption that the
homology or morphological equivalence of the ovum and
male cell proves their functional equivalence. The
fallacy of this assumption hardly needs notice, since it
is well linomn that hotnology is no evidence whatever of
functional resemblance. The quill feathers which fit a
bird’s wing for flight are homologous with the scales
whicli cover and protect the arms. and fingers of a crocodile, but we conld hardly name two structures wliich
scrve more different purposes. The homology between
them simply indicates that, at some time in their his-
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tory, both scales and feathers have had a common origin
i n an epidermic structure, which has gradually Become
specialized into these organs.
While tlie homology between the ovum and the male
cell is no reason for assuming that their fnnctions are
now dike, the constant differences between them,
througliout almost all of the organic world, seem to
afford a very convincing reason for believing that their
functions have been specialized in two divergent dircctions.
If we can sliow that good might have resulted to the
organism from such specialization, and from the rostriction of certain parts of the rcproductive fnnction to one
element, and tlie restriction of otliers to the other, we
may feel confident that, provided rariations i n tliese
directions have a t any time arisen, natural selection
would ham seized upon and yerpetnated them.
I h o p to show the great usefulness of a specialization
of this sort, and if I can do so, it is clear that the known
differences between tlic ovum nad the ~perrnatozoonare
reasons for a belief in its existence, while the only conclusion mliicli can be drawn from tlie homology bctween
them is, that at one time tlieir functions were alike.

The Arguments .frona the Transmission of Latent S'ezua2
C?baracteristics; from Beaersion, und from AItermt i o n of Generulions.
I n addition to tlie reason given by Xuxley for a belief
in the dual natiire of each orginism, lie might have
adduced the fact that tlie cliuracteristics of each sex are
potential and latcnt iu the organism of t h e opposite sex,
as is proloved by the trmsmision by ,a falber to his d:llrghter of characteristics inherited from his grandmother.
The fact that the characteristics of one sex are latent
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in the organism of the other is proved by countless wellknown illustrations, and i t seems, at first sight, t o afford
evidence of the dual persopzlity of each animal.
The fact in itself is so interesting that, while I believe
in tlie possibility of a much simpler and more satisfactory explanation, it will not be out of place to devote a
little space to the subject.
‘‘In every fcmnle all the secondary male characters,
and in every male all the secondary female characters,
apparently exist in a latent state, ready to be evolved
nnder certain conditions” (Darwin, Variation. VoZ. ii.

p. 68).
A perfect beard often begins to grow upon the face of
a woman after the power of reproduction is lost by age
or disease. Such women are often alluded to by Roman
authors nnder the name of “ viragines,” and Hippocrates
(De iI401-b. PuZg., Lib. vi. 55-56) has left us the description of two well-marked instances.
Aristotle (Hist. Aizimal, ix. cap. 36) gives an account
of a hen which had ceased laying, and assumed the
characteristics of the male bird, and similar change i n
female birds has been recorded by many writers. It has
been observed in tlie hen, common pheasant, golden
phcasant, silver pheasant, turkey, pea-hen, partridge,
bnstard, pelican, various ducks, cuckoo, cotinga, chaffinch, bunting, and other birds. The change may be
produced by age, by disease of the ovaries, removal of
the ovaries, and even (Yarrel, Phil. Tran,?, 182‘;: ii. p.
268) by r e m o d of part of the oviduct.
Old liens which have stopped laying often acquire a
comb, wattles, spurs, tho brightly-colored plumage and
long tail-feathers of the cock, assume the habits of the
malc, and w e n learn to crow. The bad character, as
lajers, of crowing hens, has even given rise to a proverb.
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According to Darwin, Waterton gives a curious case
of it hen which had ceased laying, and had assumed the
plumage, voice, spurs and warlike disposition of the
cock: when opposed to an enemy she mould erect her
hackels and show fight.
Female deer often acquire the horns, peculiar hair,
ears, odor, and sexual desire of the males.
On the other hand, it is well known that the secondary
sexual Characteristics of male animals are more or less
completely lost when they are subjected to castration.
Darwin states, on the authority of Yarrell, that if t h e
operation be performed on a young cock, he never crows
again; the comb, wattles and spurs do not grow to their
full size, and the hackels assume an intcrmcdiate appearance between the true hackels and the feathers of the
hen. Similar results are said to be produced by confinement.
Buffon states (Hist. Nat., Tom. vi. p. 80) that the
horns of a stag castrated during the rutting season
become permanent, but that new horns do not usually
appear if i t is castrated when out of heat.
Simpsonsays (Cyc. qfAnat., 702.
ii. p. 71’7), “From the
frequency with which castration is performed, the effect
of the testes in evolving the general sexual peculiarities
of the male have been more accurately ascertained than
that of the ovaries upon the female constitution. These
effects vary according to the age a t which the removal
takes place. When an animal is castrated some time
before it reaches the term of p b e r t y , the distil;ctive
characteristics of the male are in general nemr devcloped; and the total absence of these cl~aractcrs,togcthcr
with the softness of their-tissues, the contonr of their
form, the tone of their voice, and their want of encrgy
and vigor, assimilate them more in appearancc and
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habits to tlic female than to the male type. If the testicles are rcnioved nearer the period of puberty, or a t any
time after that term lias occurred, and when tlie various male sexual l~cculiaritieshave been already developed, the effect is seldom so striking: tlie sexual instinct
of tlie animals, and the energy of cliaracter wliicli these
instincts impart, are certxirily more or less completely
destroyed, and tlic tone of the voice is sometimes changed
to tliilt of puberty, but the general male cliaracter of
form, siicli as tlic beard in man, and the liorns of ruminants, gciicrnlly continue to grow.”
D;1rivin, after reviewing these facts, concludes as follows:
66
We thus see that in many, probably in all
cases, tlic secondary sexual characters of each sex lie
dormant or latent in the opposite sex, ready to be evolved
under peculiar circumstances.
“ We can thus undcrstand horn, for instance, it is
posz:lsle for a good milking cow to transmit her good
niilking qualities through her male offspring to future
gcncrations, for we may confidently believe that ‘these
qualities are present, thougli latent, in the males of each
generation. So it is with the game-cock, mlio can transmit his snpcriority in courage and vigor through his
female to his male offspring; and with man it is known
that diseases neccssarily confined to the male sex can be
transmittcd through tlic female to the grandson. Such
Eascs are iiitelligiblc on the belief that characters common to the grandparent and tlie grandchild of the same
sex are present, though latent, in the intermediate
paren t of tlic opposite sex.”
Facts of this sort certainly seem, a t first sight, to show
the existence in each individnal of two complete individualities, one from each parent; and the presence in each

...
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sex, in a latent condition, of the organization of the
other sex ;but i t is not difficult to show that the plienome m in question adniit of a much simpler explanation.
I n most cases when the sexes differ from each other i n
what are known as secondary sexual characteristics, that
is, features which are not directly concerned in the reproductive function, the mature male is more different
than the maturefemale from the young. I shall discnss
this subject more fully in another place, so I shall give
only a few illustrations a t present. I t will be sufficient
to call attention to the resernblance betmcen tIic smooth
face of a woman and the face of either a boy or a girl,
as contrasted with the bearded face of a miin. The
voice of a wonian, the voice of a girl, and that of a boy,
a11 resemble each othcr, and all differ from the voice of
st man in tlie same, or nearly tlie same, respects.
I n fowls tlic young of both sexes are much like the
adult female i n form and color.
These familiar instances are enough for our present
purpose, and they show that, so far as the secondary
sexuil characteristics are concerned, the female is, as a
rule, distinguished from the male by her failure to
acquirc tlic fully developed clinracteristies of the race.
I n these respects the female j s an arrcstecl male, and
this is me11 shown by that fact that while the females
and young of two closely related species of mild animals
may be so mncli alike tlint they can Iiardly be rlistingriished, thc adult males may bc very different from
each other.
All we need t o m u m e , then, i n ordcr to each a simplc explanation of the sccondayy sexual diff crenccs betwccii tlic sexes, is that each ovum has the pomer to
derelop into an organism with all the characteristics of
the species, but that the fernale function acts, in some
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to :wrest the general organization somcwhat short
of f u l l lwfection.
Jvc can also mdcrstand that the power to develop perfccily :ind to assnmc the charactcristics of the species
niiglit rcmain Iatcnt in tlic female, and might come into
action aftcr the loss of rcprodnctive power.
Accorcling to this view, thc possession of a beard must
be rcgmlcd as a general cliaracteristic of our race, inhcritod by all children, girls as well :is boys. The derclopmcnt, in the girl, of the fenide rcprodactive fnnction,
or the 1;iclr of the stimulus which comes, in the male,
from the dcvclopmeiit of tlie malc fnnction, arrests the
dcrelopmciit of tlie beard, :iltho~igliits po\vcr for growth
may rcninin htcnt, and may come into more or less perfect activity aftcr the period of reproduction is past.
A careful cxamination of tlic examples given above
mill bring out the interesting fact that when a female,
from disease or mutilation or old age, assumes a resemblance to tlic male, the cliange is an advance, nnd consists in t he acqnjsition of structures not usually present
i n the female. When, on the otlicr hand, the male,
from castration or confinement, comes to resemble the
fcmJC, the resemblance is due, in most cases, to arrest,
or a failnre of the malc to acquire the adult male characteristics of the species.
Sinipson (Hermaplwoditism, Cyc. of Annt. and Phys.,
Val. ii. 11. '719) gives the following summary of the subjcct:
" The consideration of the rnrious facts that we have
now stntcd inclines us to the belief that the natural history c1i:irnctcristics of any species of animal are certainly
nct to bc songlit for solely either in the system of the
mclc or in that of the female; bnt as Mr. Hunter pointed
out, they are to be found in those properties that are
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common to both sexes, and which w Iiaw occasionally
seen combined togetlicr by m ~ t u r cupon the bodies of
hermnplirodites, or evolved from tlic intcrfercnce of art
upon a castrated male or a spaled female.
“ I n assuming at tlic age of puberty tlic distinctire
secondary peculiarities of his sex, tlie male, so f:ir as
regards tliese secondary peculiarities, CT idently passes
iiito a higher degree of dcvelopmcnt tlian tlic fcm:ilc,
and lcavcs her more in poswssion of those cliamcters
that arc common to thc young of both sexes, and which
he himself never loses when his testicles are early removed. Tlicse and other facts connected with thc CTOlntion of both the primary and the secondary pccnliarities of the sexes farther appear t o us t o show that,
ph~siologicallyat least, we ought to consider tlie male
type of orgnnization to be tlie more perfect, as respects
the individual, and the female as respects the species.
Hence we find that, when the femalc is malformed in
the sexnal parts so as to resemble the male, the m d formation is almost always one of excessive development,
and, on the other hand, wlien tlie male organs are malformed in sncC a manner as to simulate the female, tlie
abnormal appesrance is generally to be traced to a defect
of development. I n tlie s:bme WRY, alien tlie female
assnmes the secondary characters of the malc it is either,
first, when by original malformation its own ovaries and
sexnaI organs are so defective in structure as not to be
capable of taking a part in the function of reproduction,
and of exercising tliat inflnencc over the general orgnnization which this faculty imparts to them; or, secondly,
when in tlie eoiiree of Rgc the ovaries hare ceased to be
capable of pcrforming the action allotted to them in the
reproductive process. I n both of tliese cases we obserre
the powers of the female organization, now that its
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capabilities for performing its particular office in the
continuation of tlic species are wanting or lost, expend
themselves in perfecting its own individual system, and
herice the aninial gradually assumes more or fewer of
the sceondary sexual characters tlirit belong to the male.”
It is true that, in a few instances, the male has been
knowii to acquire true feminine characteristics, foreign
to normal males. Thus, according to Darwin, “characteristics properly corifined to the female are likewise
acquired: the capon takes to sitting on eggs, and will
briug u p chickens; and what is more curious, the utterly
sterile male hybrids from the pheasant and fowl act in
the same manner, their delight being to watch when the
hen 1e:tves the nest, and to take on themselves the office
of a sitter.
Many male birds normally sit, and hatch the eggs, and
there are reasons for believing that the incubating habit
was originally shared by both sexes, and I am therefore
inclined to attribute such cases as this to reversion to a
remote male ancestor, rather than to the acquisition by
tlic male of a female characteristic.
We may conclude, then, that the transmission by one
sex, in a latent condition, of the secondary characteristics of the opposite sex, does not compel us to believe in
the dual sexual personality of each individual, since we
have a much simpler explanation in the view that each
embryo inherits the power to derclop all the characteristics of the species, but that this power does not fttlly
manifest itself in the female.
It may seem di6cnlt to explain in this way the transmission by a bull of the good milking qualities of his
mother, or the capacity occasionally shown by male
ma!nmnls of yielding milk, but it is surely simpler to
a ~ n i i i c that each male inherits, like the females, the
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power of devclopiag perfect functional mammze, and
that this power is arrested in the male, than to assume
that each male animal includes in itself a complete
female duplicate.
An illustrationmay make the subject more clear. Certain embryo bees, when exposed to certain conditions,
develop into sterile workers, but when exposed to another
set of conditions they become fertile females. The differences between the workers and the queens are not confined to the reproductive organs, but extend to the shape
and size of the body, the general organization, and to
the instincts of the animals. These differences are not
due to the direct action of the conditions to wliicli the
young are exposed, but are truly hereditary, as we see
from the fact that the workers of different species are as
distinct and as characteristic of their species as the maIe
or the fertile females.
Now which is simplest, to assume that each female
embryo has a complete worker organization and a complete queen organization, or to hold that it has the
power to develop a11 the characteristics common to both,
and also the distinctive characteristics of each; that one
set of conditions suppresses the distinctive characteristics of a perfect queen, while another set of conditions
arrests those of a perfect worker ?
The argument in favor of the multiple personality of
individuals which is furnished by polymorphic comniunities is at least as strong as that furnished by the latent
transmission of secondary sexual characteristics.
I n the case of the polymorphic hjdroids an egg-embryo may give rise, by budding, t o certain descendants
with fully developed digestive organs, but with no organs of locomotion or reprodiictive organs, to other descendants with organs of locomotion, but without diges-
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tive organs or reprodnctive organs, and to still others
with rcprodnctive orgalls, but with no organs of digestion or locomotion. All these forms are hereditary and
arc characteristic of the species, so there is no escape
from tlie conclusion that they a11 are present in some
form i n the egg-embryo, and i t is certainly natural to
snspect that the entire organization of each one of them
is latent in this embryo, but the explanation which I
1iay-eproposcd to account for tlie transmission of secondary sexual characteristics, applies to such cases as this
jnst as well.
The hypothesis that the egg-embryo inherits and transmits to each of its descendants, those produced asexually as well as those produced sexually, all the characteristics of the species, and that it also inherits and transmits
to each of them a tendency to suppress certain of these
cliaracteristics under certain conditions, seems to furnish
a simple and satisfactory esplanatioil of all tlie facts.
According to this view the feeding zooids of a polym orpli i c Si 1’11on oph ore are in d i v i d n a1s mli i ch h ave i nheritcd in full all the cliaracteristics of the race, but which
do not attain to perfcct development in all respects.
The swimming zooids are similar individuals, with other
characteristics suppressed, and so on.
This explanation seems mnch more satisfactory than
the snpposi tion that the egg-embryo contains one complete personality for feeding zooids, one for locomotor
zooids and one for reproductive zooids, and J hope that
this case will make clearer the lack of necessity for asassuming the dual personality of each malc or female
animal, so long as we liave a mnch simpler explanation
in tlic liypothesis that each embryo lias the power to develop all the clinracteristics of the species, together with
a tendency to suppress certain ones in each sex.
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A little thought will show that if there were no explanation of the transmission of latent sexual characteristics
more simple than the hypothesis of a dual personality,
this hypothesis would then be too simple, and would
nced to be made much more complicated.
The characteristics of the opposite scxare not the only
ones which may be latent, aiid in cases of reversion it
parent may transmit to children characteristics which
were exhibited by neither parent nor grandparent, and
whic!: may have remained latent for many generations.
If we must assume the existence of a dual personality
t o acconnt for the latent transmission of the charncterietics of the grandparent of the opposite sex, we must
assume still other personalities to account for rel-ersion
t o more remote ancestors, and Darwin has not hesitated
to carry the hypothesis to this, its logical conclasion.
He says (Variatior~,ii. 65), " Smeral a u t h o ~ sl m e
maintained that hybrids and mongrels include all the
characteristics of both parents, not fused togetlier but
merely mingled in different proportions in different
parts of the body; or, as Naudin has exprcsscd it, a Iiybrid is a ]iring mosaic work, in which the cye cannot
distinguish the discordant elements, so completely are
they intermingled. We can Iiardly doubt that, i n a
certain sense, this is true, as when we behold in a hybrid
the elements of both species segregating thcmselocs into
segment in the same flower or fruit-bya process of selfattraction or self-affinity-this segregation taking place
either by seminal or by bud propagation. Naudin further believes that the segregation of two specific elements
or essences is eminently liable to occur in the male and
fenmle reproductire matter, and he thus explains the
almost universal tendency to reversion in successive
hybrid generations. .
But i t would, I suspect,
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be more correct to say that tlie elements of both parent
species cxist in every hybrid in a double state, namely,
bIcnded together and completely separated.”
In anotlier place (J’hrintion, ii. p. 80) he says: “ O n
tllc doctrine of reversion, as given in this chapter, the
germ becomes a far more marvellous object, for besides
the visible changes to which it is subjected, we must believe that it is crowded with invisible characteristics,
proper to both sexes, to both the riglit and left sides of
the body, m d to a long line of ancestors, male and fcmale, separated by hundreds or cveii thousands of generations from the present time, aud these characters,
like those written on paper with invisible ink, all lie
ready t o be cvolrcd under certain known or unknown
conditions. ’’
I shall discuss the phenomena of reversion somemhat
at length i n another place, mid wish to simply call attention a t present to the fact that here, as in the case of
secondary sexual characters, me have a much simpler explmntion in tlie liypotliesis of arrc-t, and tlierefore do
not necd to call in an iiiiknown factor, such as the multiple 1~ersonalityof each individual.
I tliitik that the plienomcna of alternation of generations favor this latter supposition even more than the
facts of reversion.
The egg embryo of a hydro-medusa may give rise by
budding to an indefinite number of hydroids like itself,
arid each of these may give rise to other hydroids, and so
on indefinitely.
Em11 one of thcse may also, under certain conditions,
give rise to medusa quite different from the hydroids
and like tlic original medusa. As the medusa which
are thus produced inherit through a long series of hydra ancestors all the specific characteristics of the origi-
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we are forced to conclude that e:ich 117 clrciicl
~oiitaiiis,i n a latent state, the 1)ower to rcprodnc~a dcGnite specific medosn.
As the hydra and its rncdusn differ from cach otlrcr
rcry milch more than :Lmalc and :t female ni:iiiim:il. xntl
have little i n common except the general plan of tlicir
org:inization, there seems :kt first to be 110 r e c a p ft 0111
tlic coticlusion that the mcdasa structnrc exists side L?
side with the hjdra striictiire, in each lijdruicl, as :i sccond personality.
I hope to show, in the chapter on asexual rcprotliiction that alternation of gcncriitions is a seco1iii:ii.y condition of things, and tliat i t lias been bronght abutit Iiy
a modification of ordinary nietamorpliosis.
I think there is every reasoil to Lelicve t h t a t one
time the hydra-larva wliich liutched from a rnetltis:i c ~ bcg
came rnetamorphoscd, by a gmdual cliauge during gron tii,
into a medusa.
If this mere the case now, there mould be 110 more
reason for believing in D hgdra pcrhoti:ility nud n rncdus:~
personality than thcre is for belie\ing tliiit a 11li111i~t1
child contains a distinct adnlt personality.
Now me can understand that if snch D 1nrr-s slioirl~l
give rise by budding to otlicr hydroids like itself, tlioy
also wotild have the power t o grow into matnre medusae.
We can also understand that circumstances might wise
to cause the later stages in the development of some of
these hydra-larv2e to become latent. We should tlrrn
have two generations-hydroids without a nicdtisn st .get
and hydroids with a medusa stage.
The suppression of tho ligdra features of tlic l#ittcr
would tlien gire 11s a generation of niedosre w i t h no
liydra stage, giving birth t o a generation of liydruids
with no medusa stage, and these iu turn producirig a

11111 medusa,
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generation of mednsz with no hydra stage. We should
then linvc a case of alternation like that which is presented by ordinary hydro-niednsae.

Szwnmwy of Chapter.
A careful review of the reasons mhicli have induced
various authors to believe that either sexnal element may
transmit any cliaracteristic whatever, leads to the coiiclusion that its truth is not proven.
It is impossible to prove i t by the phenomena of crossing, since the only animals mliicli can be made to cross
are essentially alike, and differ only in minor points.
The homology bet&en the ovum and the male ccll is
no reason for supposing that their functions are similar,
and the differences between them should lead us to believe that their functions are not alike.
There is no reason for assuming that each sex transmits its entire organization to the offspring, in order to
acconnt for the latent transmission of secondary sexnal
eh:ir:~eteristics, since this triznsmission can be more simply explained by assuming that each embryo inherits but
docs not necessarily develop all the characteristics of its
Fl’ccies.
Reversion and alternation of generations admit of a
similar explan at’ion.
We may therefore conclude that there is and can be
no proof that each sexual element transmits d l the characteristics of the parent, and that there is no a priori
absurdity in the liypothesis that the male and female
reproductive elements are unlike i n function, and are
specialized in different directions.
We can therefore enter without prejudice into an examination of the evidence for this latter view.
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